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South Africa has a rich culture of diverse 

music, performing arts and creativity. The 

challenge how-ever is that the industry is 

not attracting and retain-ing people in 

the industry due to the lack of funding, 

infrastructure and mentorship. Artists from 

all genres are either abused or exploited 

by gatekeep-ers and players in the 

industry.

SAPAC (SA Performing Arts Corporation) 

is a non-Profit organisation that was 

formed to address these issues. Our three 

pillars and reason for exist-ing are:

 Collaboration - The sector is uniting for 

a com-mom purpose to ensure growth 

and establish a quality standard

 Access - Artists will have an opportunity 

to apply their trade

 Protection – SAPAC will act as a union 

to mobi-lise and protect its members

 Development – Skills development in 

the sector and business acumen

The organisation is national and will 

appeal and attract all members of the 

SA public that want to pursue a career 

in this sector.CollAborAtion 
ACCeSS   i  ProteCtion

DeveloPment



The South African government sees the 

development of small businesses and co-

operatives as catalysts for economic growth 

and job creation. Speaking during a vote on 

the budget, small business minister, Lindiwe Zulu, 

highlighted the importance of small businesses 

and co-operatives in the country’s economic 

transformation.

The South African creative arts which includes 

the entire value chain (Musicians, Actors, 

Stand-up Comedians, Designers, Writers, 

Authors promoters, engineers (technical) and 

programmes) is experiencing great challenges. 

There are famous artists who are successful 

but they are starving. SAPAC was officially 

launched on 14th October 2016 at journey 

of Grace in Tygervalley. Kirk Arendse the 

chairman of the newly formed performing arts 

cooperative called South African Performing 

Arts Cooperative (SAPAC) wants to recreate 

the landscape for talented artists in our country. 

This cooperative will be the starting point for 

budding and established artists to come and 

access support.  This support will be in the form 

of funding, training, promoting, recording, and 

mentorship.    

Members will have the opportunity to 

be invited to share their experience at 

structured and arranged workshops, 

to mentor and coach trainees, and 

participate in peer review and support 

activities.

SAPAC has access to participate 

in national & internationally 

acclaimed events and platforms 

such as Festivals and Concerts, will 

be one of the key objectives to 

enhance the visibility and artistic 

ratings of our members.

SAPAC creates opportunities for all its 

members, its associates and trainees to 

meet, network, and share knowledge 

and expertise for the improvement of 

their respective area of interest.

Providing Corporate Membership 

to national institutions and Blue-

chip companies allow access to 

sponsorships and other benefits of 

product and services that will serve 

the Social Corporate investment (SCi) 

initiatives of participating entities

joining SAPAC means that members pledge 

to support the activities of the organisation 

financially through monthly or annual 

contributions. 

member support is a critical element in the 

overall structure and operations of SAPAC which 

means that financial support from our members:

  Reflects commitment to strengthen the future 

of the performing arts sector profession in 

order to:

  Secure the highest quality education 

and research that serve to improve the 

business and practicing environment of their 

respective talent;

  it sustains the organisation and provides 

an important funding source for new 

entrants into the sector together with other 

educational and outreach initiatives.

A quote from the DTI “we actually find that 

if you look at our GDP figures, the creative 

industry con-tributes about 4% of our GDP, but 

what we are saying is that there is a potential 

for it go above that”. Source: http://www.

sanews.gov.za/south-africa/dti-change-tune-

music-industry

SAPAC is all heart with a business model that is

sustainable and effective.

The primary responsibilities of SAPAC will be to:

 D irect / Manage the flow of talent to a 

group of manager/promoter - a scientific 

criteria must be developed that is based on 

marrying the artist with location manager/

promoter with capacity and skills to match 

each other. There must be chemistry 

between the parties.

  Set, manage and maintain a standard of 

excel-lence.

  Do quality checks to meet the set standards.

  Establish bulk supplier deals (printers, events, 

clothing, props, equipment, advertising, 

exposure and sponsorship).

  Build an artist center in each province starting 

in Cape Town.

  Establish an academy (school of arts) 

with a curriculum that is recognised by the 

appropriate authorities.

  The SAPAC will ensure that all corporates and 

promoters conform to a code of conduct for 

all artists i.e. Artists bank accounts, SARS tax 

clear-ance, HR policies and Performance 

times etc...

  SAPAC further aims to perform the duties of a 

performing arts union for South African artists, 

this initiative will protect and guide our artists 

to be better managed and groomed for all 

stages globally.

We are creative entrepreneurs and will always 

look for opportunities to meet the needs of the 

artists and members of the industry value chain.

new entertain-ment economy

 Workshops

 Presentations

 Monitoring

 Research

 HR solutions

 Quality

 Corporation

 Joint ownership

 Building networks


